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Letters to the RECORDINGS Editor 

THE PHILADELPHIA FLAGSTADS 

COULD RCA BE PERSUADED to transfer to 
L P those stirring recordings by Kirsten 
Flagstad of the "Oberon" and "FideUo" 
arias, as well as the Beethoven "Ah P e r -
fido!" made some years ago with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. I am sure the 
demand would be great. 

New York, N. Y. 
PAUL P. ROTELLA. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: NO persuasion is needed, 
say the Victor people. An LP reissue of 
these recordings is in the works. 

NICKEL-MADE REISSUES 

I N ADDISON FOSTER'S ARTICLE "From Nickel, 
Tonal Gold" [SR Dec. 26] he mentioned 
having made arrangements for a series 
of limited editions of some historic r e 
cordings. I would very much appreciate 
the opportunity of purchasing some of 
these releases and would like to learn 
the details. 

JOHN B . LEARNED. 

Endicott, N. Y. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Inquiries should be ad
dressed directly to Addison Foster, 1226 
Montgomery Ave., Uarherth, Pennsyl
vania. 

A N G R Y W I T H ALDRiCH 

THERE ARE SEVERAL THINGS in Pu tnam Al-
drich's article "Bach in Three Styles" 
[SR Dec. 26] which I find presumptuous, 
rigid, and unscholarly. He says: ". . . it 
becomes apparent that anyone who 
claims to be a 'Bach authori ty ' without 
being likewise an authority on all the 
music of the entire Baroque period is be 
ing unduly pretentious." This is a frank 
accusation of ignorance leveled against 
both Miss Tureck and Miss Ahlgrimm. 
Where does Mr. Aldrich derive his au 
thority for such a statement? 

We can agree that the most complete 
understanding of the work of creative 
genius includes knowledge of his time 
and his formative experiences. But this 
historical knowledge becomes less im
portant the more creative, and therefore 
less period-bound, the work; e.g. t ry to 
label Bach (or Shakespeare or Freud) 
with an historical period. The "histori
cal" approach is often used, not in the 
service of cbmplete understanding, but 
to mask the critic's rigidity and intol
erance. Moreover, Mr. Aldrich seems to 
be unaware that ideas on authenticity 
vary greatly from generation to genera
tion, and these changes, I believe, are 
due to the interpretations of living per 
forming artists. 

Mr. Aldrich states that while Miss 
Tureck's conceptions seldom jibe with 
his conceptions of the authentic, "she is 
an extremely gifted and sensitive artist, 
she is able to make them convincing 
from a purely musical point of view." 
Obviously, Mr. Aldrich would have been 

more impressed with a more "authentic" 
but less convincing musical perform
ance. . . . It's too bad that SR readers 
could not have had the benefit of a r e 
view of Miss Tureck's recordings by 
someone with more enthusiasm for the 
piano and a more flexible historical and 
musicological orientation. 

Thornwood, N. Y. 
FREDA BLANK. 

ahly withdrawn. In any event, there is 
enough stock on hand to meet current 
demand. 

I N DEFENSE OF L A N D O W S K A 

I HEREBY TENDER A CHALLENGE tO M r . A n o n -

ymous who writes so disparagingly of 
Wanda Landowska [SR Jan. 30]. If he has 
ever made a recording of, or played in 
recital, anything by Bach, let him give 
his name so that we may judge for ou r 
selves the difference between his feeling 
for Bach and Mme. Landowska's. 

Youngstown, O. 
ROBERT LE GENIE. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We believe Mr. Al-
drich's ideal is an approach that combines 
historical awareness with convincing 
musicianship—and that he finds both 
qualities at their peak in Landowska's 
performances. 

M I S S I N G "PELLEAS" 

I NOTE THAT the new Schwann LP cata
logue no longer lists the RCA Victor 
recording of "Pelleas" conducted by Des-
ormiere. Does this by any chance indi
cate plans for a new Monteux-led ver 
sion; if not, why has the older version 
been withdrawn? 

TOM HEERMANN. 

Waukesha, Wise. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: According to a source 
at RCA, this recording is only temporar
ily out of the catalogue, not irretriev-

EDITOR'S NOTE: A good request. But 
"Mr. Anonymous" might well wonder 
why M. Le Genie declares himself under 
what looks suspiciously like a pseudo
nym. 

IN SPITE OF MME. LANDOWSKA'S contribu
tion to the ar t of performance as illusr. 
t rated in her latest recordings, it is not 
for these that she will be remembered. 
Now, when we scarcely blink an eyelash 
at a harpischord, it is all too easy to for
get that this casual acceptance was won 
only by tiresome struggles against public 
apathy and ignorance, and that it was 
Mme. Landowska who did most of the 
fighting. IS this not significant enough 
for the anonymous correspondent? I 'm 
sure it is for Messrs. Fischer, Ki rkpa t -
rick, et al. mentioned in his letter. 

ROBERT CONANT. 

Passaic, N. J. 

R E C O R D M A R T 

RECORD M A R T is designed to provide 
a bulletin board on which tnay be posted 
buyers' or sellersi' notices of anything odd, 
unusual, rare, or . out-of-print on discs 
or the accessories thereto. Individuals^ as 
well as dealers :£nay submit their offerings 
of duplicated discs, tare labels, old acous
tics, society sets, private issues, or with
drawn items, albums, needles, record 
brushes, or the like. Rate 35^ per word: 

10-word minimum. Count two extra words 
for box and number. Full payment must 
be received eighteen days before publica
tion. W e forward all mail received in 
answer to box numbers and submit post
age bills periodically. Mail to b e called 
for at this office will be held thirty days 
only. Address RECORD M A R T . T h e Sat
urday Review, 25 West 45th Street, New 
York 36, N . Y . 

RECORDERS (ENGLISH FLUTES) finest imported 
make. Englisii, Swiss fingerings. $4, $4, $7.50 up. 
Recorder music, recorder records. Free-catalogue 
R24, HARGAIL, 130 West 56 St., NYC. 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB offers special high-fidel
ity record package. Write for catalogue. Box R-200. 

ELEKTRA-RECORDS is releasing some of the finest 
Folk Music to be found on LP. 

NEW 40-page catalogue lists al l FOLK and ETHNIC 
RECORDS in print. 25« from THE RECORD LOFT, 
189 West 10 St., NYC. 

EXCEPTIONAL RECORD SERVICE: LP and 45 RPM 
records. No charge for postage. New releases and 
specials issued monthly. Send for FREE comprehen
sive catalogue today, MOREC MAIL, Inc.. 15 Park 
Row, NYC 38, Dept. SR. 

RARE RECORDS sold, lowly priced. Free lists. Col
lections bought. E. HIRSCHMANN, 100 Duncan Ave., 
Jersey City, New Jersey. 

GOLDEN AGE OPERATICS, cutout vocal, orchestral, 
music hall, imported European 78 and LP. Thousands 
of interesting records suiting a l l tastes. Send for 
monthly listings. ROSS, COURT & Co., 121 Simcoe 
St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

RECORD COLLECTORS' SERVICE offers vocal rec
ords, collectors', "good listening." Wri te, visit 530 
East 88 St., Apt . 2F, NYC. REgent 7-7611. 

DUBBINGS CO. offers the latest and finest in Hi-Fi 
equipment. Write for free catalogue and full details 
of our trade-in plan. Incidentally, hove you'ever 
tr ied our RECORDINGS SERVICES? Your favorite 
radio program con be recorded on highest quality 
discs or tape. Our services include monitoring off-
the-air, copying tape-to-tape, disc-to-tape, tape-to-
disc, wire, etc. Bulletin B. THE DUBBINGS Co., Inc., 
41-10 45 St., Long Island City 4, N. Y. STillwell 4-7370. 

RECORDS played with a TELEVEX Professional-
quality Diamond needle last longer—sound better! 
Free literature. Box 101, Riverdale Station, NYC 71. 

JUST PUBLISHED: 78 RPM Catalogue 1900-53 (Golden 
Age Vocals and Operatics). Price 50f. Specializing 
in Hard-to-Get, Out-of-Print Recordings and Col
lectors' Items. MARCONI BROS., Inc., 864 Lexington 
Ave. (at 65 St.), NYC 21, REgent 4-2020. 

FONOTIPIA and other rare vocals. Free lists. 
R. WESTHOFF, 931 Geary St., San Francisco 9, 
Cali fornia. 

HI-FI MUSIC. Complete custom phonograph-radios 
for MUSIC LISTENERS. NYC area. SUPERB sound. 
For details write BOHN MUSIC SYSTEMS, 550 
Fifth Ave., NYC 36, PLaia 7-8569. 

WANTED—McCormack Victor 1594, 1649, 1711. C. B. 
Mackes, Woodstown, New Jersey. 

LARGE COLLECTION 78 RPM chamber music, sym
phonies, concertos, operas, vocal operatic and 
instrumental singles. Many rarit ies. Epstein, 24J 
Lexington Ave., NYC 16. 
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MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCES . . . 

BREATH-TAKING SOUND . . . IN THESE 

NEW RCA VICTOR ALBUMS 
5-ri 

Four Brahms Symphonies conducted by Toscanini 
. . . eagerly awaited sequel to the Maestro's per
formance of the nine Beethoven symphonies. NBC 
Symphony Orchestra. "New Orthophonic" High 
Fidelity. Limited Edition Long Play album, $24.95 

Symphony No . 5 (Tchaikovsky) . . . One of the 
world's best-loved symphonies performed by its 
master interpreter, Leopold Stokowski. "New Or
thophonic" High Fidelity Sound gives new depth 
and richness to its lovely melodies. Long Play, $5.72 

Don Quixote (R. Strauss) . . . The last word in 
sound throughout, a "must" album for high fidelity 
fans. Beautifully interpreted by Gregor Piatigorsky, 
cellist. Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch 

conducting. "New Orthophonic" High Fidelity. Long 
Play, ^5.72 

Faust (complete) . . . First and only recording to 
include "Walpurgis Night" music. Paris Opera pro
duction starring Victoria de los Angeles, Nicolai 
Gedda, Boris ChristofF. Brilliant High Fidelity re
cording. Long Play, $22.88 

In addition, RCA Victor brings you Kapell in 
Memoriam. The last performances William Kapell 
recorded for RCA Victor: Partita No . 4 in D (Bach), 
8 Landler and Impromptu in A-Flat (Schubert), 
Mephisto Waltz and Hungarian Rhapsody No . 11 
(Liszt). "New Orthophonic" High Fidelity. Long 
Play, $5.^2. "45 EP," $1.58 (Schubert selections) 

FAMOUS COLLECTORS ITEMS now on Long Play 
Re-edited by RCA Victor to give them 

a vital new sound 

Franck: Sonata in A, Heifetz-Rubinstein. R, Strauss: 
Sonata in E-Flat, Heifetz-Sandor. $5.72 

Giordano: Andrea Chenier (complete). Caniglia, 
Gigli, Bechi, Tajo, La Scala Orchestra. $11.44 

R. Strauss: Elektra (Final Scene). Sir Thomas 
Beecham, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. $5.72 

Rachmaninoff Plays Rachmaninoff and Others. 
18 selections, 14 are by Rachmaninoff. $5.72 

NEW CONCERTS ON "45 EXTENDED PLAY" 
in "New Orthophonic" High Fidelity Sound 

Presenting Roberta Peters. Favorites from "Lucia" 
and "Linda di Chamounix" sung by the lovely young 
Metropolitan Opera star. $1.58 

Aurora 's Wedding, excerpts (Tchaikovsky). Leo
pold Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra. $2.99 

Les Preludes (Liszt), Rakoczy March and Ben-
venuto Cellini Overture (Berlioz). Pierre Monteux 
conducting the Boston Symphony Orchestra and 
San Francisco Symphony. $2.99 

Prices suggested list, including Federal 
Excise Tax. Add local tax. 

RCA V I C T O R 
F I R S T I N R E C O R D E D M U S I C 
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The Top Plays of J Come Right to Your Home... 
wtMNHW ^ I 
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...when you accept this BIG • N - j}*^ 
OFFER from the Fireside Theatre ''ZTj ' C T f * * 

Both ftll; 
rH£ NEW 

WORLD 
THEATRE 

PICTURAMA 

Plus ANY ONE 
C i i S ^ OF THESE 

SMASH HITS 

aniB^Ap - .s^Y 
M . ^ ' ? ? , ^ ^ ^ Choose » n y O n e of 

These Big H i t s ! 

N 

n ^ H I S giant treasury places you 
•̂  "down front" at the greatest per
formances in theatre history. Hun
dreds of pictures from LIFE's theatre 
collection of recent Broadway pro
ductions. Covers every period—from 
primitive ritual, to Shakespeare, to 
the magic of Broadway. 

Over 650 "on stage" photographs of 
stars—from Forbes Robinson to Bar-
rymore, the Lunts, Olivier, Bank-
head, and Cornell! Now this magni
ficent $7.50 volume, plus any one of 
the Broadway hits at right, are 
BOTH yours for only $1 with mem
bership in the Fireside Theatre! 

// 
CiliplU.V. llL-li 
ing story, all the gay 
and romantic lyrics 

* the Pulitzer Prize all-
liiiie smash musical hit. 
THE KING AND I, hy 
'• dgers and Hammerstein 
• render story of an Eu'?-
I •! school maim who 

I ined an oriental tyrant 
ncluding all the en

chanting lyrics. 
DIAL M FOR MURDER, by 
Frederick Knott — You 
know the killer from the 
start but you can't imag
ine anything that can foil 
his "perfect crime." "Tin
gles with excitement"— 
Brooks Atkinson. 

WONDERFUL TOWN, hy 
Fields, Chodorov, and 
Bernstein — "Wonderful 
score . . . wonderful book, 
I had a wonderful time," 
says critic John Chapman 
of this Critics Award win
ning musical. 
THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH, 
by George Axelrod — 
Broadway's merriest com
edy hit about a virtuous 
summer bachelor and the 
not-so-virtuous girl up-

ANTHONY AND CLEO-
PATRa, by Shakespeare— 
and CAESAR AND CLEO
PATRA, by G. B. Shaw— 
TWO masterpieces in ONE 
volume. With the Oliviers 
pictured in their greatest 
roles. 

Members of The Fireside Theatre Enjoy All These Advantages 

THE Fireside Theatre brings you the 
FULL TEXT of the very newest stage 

successes, each in a handsome volume. Dur
ing the past season members have received 
such plays as The King, and I, Picnic, The 
Crucible, The Shrike, The Seven Year Itch 
and other outstanding hits. ' 

Enhances Your Appreciation of The Theatre; 
You will know the new plays immediately, 
scene by scene; savor their full richness; re
read them at your leisure; discuss them with 
authority; build a handsome lifetime theatre 
library. 

Proven Hits: You are offered plays praised 
by critics and public. You receive them as 
soon as possible after opening night—to 
read, enjoy and discuss while everyone is 
Still talking about them. 

You Decide Which Plays You Want: Mem
bers receive a free subscription to "Curtain 
Time," an entertaining play-review which 
describes each selection in advance. You 
need accept only four selections a year. The 
cost is only $1.89, plus few cents shipping 
charges—less than the price of a balcony 
seat. The volumes are beautifully bound; 
and soon grow into an impressive library. 
No Money Need Be Sent: The coupo^n will 
bring you the over-a-foot-high "Worl^ The
atre in Pictures" plus your choice of any 
one of the six big Broadway hits. If not de
lighted return both books in 10 days and 
your membership will be cancelled. Other
wise send only $1, plus few cents postage, 
and keep BOTH. Mail coupon now to: The 
Fireside Theatre, Dept. $R-2| 575 Madison 
Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

THE FIRESIDE THEATRE, Dept. SR-2, 
575 Madison Ave., New York 22 , N. Y. 

Please send me—for 10 days' FREE EXAMINATION— 
the "World Theatre in Pictures," AND the hit play 
checked below, and enroll me as a member. I may return 
both books in 10 days and you will cancel my member
ship. Or I will pay only $1.00 (plus shipping charges) for 
both books. You will send me "Curtain Time" in advance 
of each new play selection. I will take at least four more 
plays at the low Club price of only $1.89 each frcm the 
twelve or more which ycu will offer as soon after they open 
on Broadway as possible. 

n Anthony and Cleopatra 
—and Caesar and 
Cleopatra 

G Dial M for Murder 

n The King and I 
n "'he Seven Year Ifch 
• South Pacific 
n Wonderful Town 

Name 
(Please Print Plainly) 

City... 
Zone No. 
(if any) State... 

(Offer good in U.S.A. only.) 
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